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STUDENTS SAY

Finished Lessons 3I -32
"I want to tell you how much I have enjoyed

the newly illustrated Correspondence Course.
It gave my heart a thrill when I opened up the
envelope and saw the picture on the front. It
is almost like getting another PratN Tnurrt.

"T don't know if the illustrations had any-
thing to do rvith it or not, but I can say I
learned more from these lessons ( 3, and 32)
than any of the others. I had the . . doctrine
of the Mark of the Beast in my head and these
lessons really cleared it up. I now have Bible
proof for what I believe about the Mark of the
Beast. f didn't have it before."

-J. S., Miami, Florida

The "Anslver"
"It's a year since I first heard one of your

broadcasts. Through your teachings I have
learned more truths in this one year than I ever
did with my 14 years in a convent; and then
moving around from one denornination to an-
other, always searching. Your Correspondence
Course is the answer and I thank God for
steering my path your way."

-Woman, 
California

Forsqkes "Mork of the Beost"
"Your PlatN Tnutrr, Bible Course, and pro-

gram have simply turned my religious beliefs
bottom side up. Thanks to you, I am now keep-
ing the Saturday Sabbath. I want to quit my
church because I don't believe in their teachings
anymore."

-Student, Canon City, Colorado

Opened His Mind
"Since I first wrote to ask for The Pr.,arN

TnurH and the other literature and booklets,
I have truly learned a lot, and accomplished an
irnmense arnount of reading and studying. I am
pleased with the Bible Course. It has opened my
mind to a great deal of things. As I know and
believe that these prophecies are true and are
happening as they are predicted, I spend a great
deal of time with my lessons. Many things are
becoming clearer to me."

-Mf. V. 'W'., MOfriltOn, Arkansas

(Please continue on page fi )
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The ancient Coliseum at
Rome, ltaly, has long been
a famous tourist attraction-

It symbolizes the glory and might of the Ancient
Roman Empire "nl its continuation - the "Hqly
R;; Empire" which ruled the world during the

Middle A . !

ln this rrstlans
*ttt - bra rs and

wild beas for the

merciless lesson

tells \U7HY it happened !
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WHAT IS THE
*/I4ARK OF THE BEAST"?

o you realize that the "lV1ark of the Beast"
BRANDS ma,ny today who believe thern-
selves to be "Christians"?

You must be sure this brand is not upon
you!-for it can mean your ETERNAL pnarrr!

Very soon, Satan the Devil will inspire his
agents to enf orce ogoin-by the sheer brutality
of military might-the' "Mark of the Beast"
as he did during the \Iiddle Ages!

WHY Cqlled "Mqrk of the Beqst"

Sunday obseruance is the "\{enx of the
Bse.sr"! Sunday is the day on which the ancieni
pa,gans assembled at sunrise, faced the east, and
worshipped the rising sun.

It was Constantine "The Greai," a pogan
sun-worshipper and EMrEBoR of the Roman
Empire, who made Sunday the official national
weekly day of rest in the Roman Empire!

Here are the rvords of Constantine's famous
edict of 3zr A.D.: "On the venerable day of
the sun let all magistrates and peopll . .

INSIDE COLISEUM
which housed wild - 

Interior view of the Coliseum
onimols ond prisoners !

RESr" (Sch off -Herzog Encyclopedia of Religiotts
Knowledge, article " sunday Legislation" ) .

Notice that Constantine was a ciuil mler-
not a priest! Thus. a cIvIL Roman Government

-not ecclesiostical-imposed Sunday as the
accepted day of rest and worship upon the sub-
jects of the kingdom.

In your Bible, that ancient Roman system is
pictured as a wild animal-a wrLD "BEASr."
And it was the "Beast" rvhich enf orced its
Manx-S unday obserua,nce. the "MARK of the
Bnasr"-sp6n that ancient world!

Millions ORDERED Killed !
I

Once Constantine established Sunday as the
day of worship. a religious power-a cHURCH
other than the True Church Christ had estab-
lished-took over the f urtherance of Sunday
observance. This great church has continued
to be the champion of this day on down through
the centuries into our time. It is a tremendous
ecclesiastical porver which is prophesied to uigor-

Ambossod'or eoiiege Phoio
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ously continue the furtherance of Sunday obser-
vance to the end of this age!

This church also became responsible for caus-
ing the ciuil government of the empire to put
people to DEArH if they refused to rest on SLn-
day. The church declared : " Christians must not
judaize by resting on the Sabbath, but must
work on that day, resting rather on Sunday. But,
if any be found to be judaizing [keeping God's
Sabbathl , let them be declared anathe.r" from
Christ" (A History of the Councits of the
church_, p. 3.^6) . This decree was passed by the
Council of Laodicea, in about 16S A.D.!

Laws became so strict no man could et)en
hold a, job, or engage in any kind of business,
unless he worked on Saturday and rested on
Sunday. And when the Church declared one
"anathema" (accursed as a heretic), the state
police of the now Church-dominated Roman
Empire (symbolically represented in the Bible
as a "beast" being ridden by a f allen
"woman"-ftsv. ril began torturing him. un-
less he recanted his "heretical Sabbath keep-
irgr" he was ToBTURED To pnetu!

Yes, it was for obeying the fourth command-
ment-for keeping the Sabbath and refusing to
obser"'e Satan's Sunday-that MTLLToNS 1ir-
cluding numbers of true Christians) were tor-
tured and killed during the Middle Ages.

So it was the Roman Church which finally
gained political dominance over the "Beast"-
the Roman Empire-that ordered the state to
ENFoRCE universal Sunday observance!

Greqter Tribulqtion Just Aheqd!

This tribulation of the Middle Ages was only
a small forerunner of "the GREAT tribulation"
which is yet to come!

God shows this same satanically inspired
religio-political system is to be in existence at
the close of this age-in our time p6q7-in just
a FEw sHoRr yEABs! And through it, the Devil
will once again enforce the "Mark of the Beast"
with more FTENDTsH BBUTALTTy than euer
dreamed possible!

Notice the grim warning in your Bible : "W oe
to the inhabitants of the earth and of the sea!
for the Devil is come down unto you, having
great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath
but a short time" (Rev. rz: rz). This is for the
days now just immediately ahead of us!

Millions will suffer through this gruesome time
of Sotan's wrath.. "I beheld, and lo, a great
multitude. which no man could number, of all
nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues,
stood before the throne, and before the Lamb,

Correspondence Course Lesson 3l

clothed with white robes . . . . These are they
which came out of great tribulation, and have
washed their robes and made them white in
the blood of the Lamb" (Rev. 7:9, :^4).

Yes, millions are to suffer through this ter-
rible period of great tribulation that is just
ahead! Multiplied thousands of them will be the
ones who are now spiritually ASLEEp as they hear
the warning message of God's true senrants
today!

They could have auoided this terrifying, ca-
lamitous experience had they acted in time by
beginning a personal spiritual exodus to God
beforehand-by keeping now His key test Sab-
bath Day commandment and His other com-
mandments. They could have been spared all of
this suffering had they turned to God and come
under His diuine protection Now-heeding the
warning of these very Bible lessons about ob-
senring Sunday.

But you see here-you have God's very Word
for it here-that hundreds of thousands of a
great multitude, a multifude that "no man can
numb er: ' will neglect this warning! They will
uoluntorily take the dreadful " Mark of the
Beast" !

LESSON 3I
The Four Prophetic "Beosts"

God warned there would consecutively arise
four great world-dominating, destructive king-
doms. He pictured these four kingdoms by a
huge terrible-looking four-sectioned TMAGE.

To make it even clearer, God also pictured
these same kingdoms by four ferocious-looking
DESTRUCTIVE BEASTS.

The first of these four kingdoms was
Nebuchadnezzafs Babylonian Empire. Nebu-
chadnezzar's kingdom was located in the same
geographical location as the ancient "Baby-
lonian" kingdom of pagan Nirnrod, on the River
Euphrates. His kingdom continued the same old
Satan-inspired system of Nimrod!

The following three world-ruling kingdoms
continued to be satanically inspired. Its rulers
were the tools of the devil.

Now we are ready to study God's warning!
r. What did the "terrible image," with its

four contiguous sectiors, look like? Dan. z:28,
3r-33, 36-4o. What four "terrible" kingdoms
were they to be?

CouruENr: Here are symbolically described
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Ruins of lhe oncient city of Bobylon-oll lhol remqins of the world-ruling Choldeon Empire, pictured by the first
"beosl" of Doniel 7.

the four consecutive world-ruling Gentile em-
pires. The first kingdom, or empire, was Nebu-
chadnezzar's then-existent kingdom. Since God
expects us to look into this world's history
books to learn additional related facts about
fulfilled prophecies, we find that Nebuchad-
nezzar's kingdom-the CuaTDEAN EtvtptRE,
called "Babylon" after the name of its capital
city-existed from 6=r-fi8 B.c.

We also know from history that the following
second kingdom was to be the PBnstaN ETvTPIBE
(::8-33o B.c. ) , often called Medo-Persian be-
cause it was composed of the Medes and Per-
sians.

The third world-ruling kingdom was to be
Gnnncn ( f f 33r B. c. ) , under Alexander the
Great who conquered the Persian Empire.

And the f ourth kingdom was to be the RouaN
Euprnn ( 3r B.c. -476 1.D.) .

2, What was the description of the four
"beasts" God showed Daniel in vision? Dan.
7i3-7.

ComrrnENr: Note that the f irst beast was like
8 {'}isrrrt (Dan . 7:4), the second was like a "bear"
(v. j), the thirld like a "leopard." (v.6) , and the

f ourth beast was so dreadful and terrible looking
(v.7) , that it could not be compored to any wild
beast that inhabited the earth!

3. Did these four beasts clearly represent the
four bestial-minded world-ruling kingdoms that
were to arise consecutively? Dan. 7: 17, 23.

CorrrMENT: The word "king" is synonymous
with kingdom, 8s clearly shown in verses 17

and 23. Ther"fore Daniel 7 reveals that these
"beas*." these wild animals, syrnb olize conse-
cutiue world governments-world empires.

4. Why was the fourth beast-the Roman
Empirejso "dreadful and terrible [looking] and
strong exceedingly,' and . . . DIVEBSE [different]
from 

"tt 
of the [three] beasts that were before

it"? Dan . 717, 23; 2:4g.. Notice the words
"devour the whole earth" in Dan. 7i23-

CorurvrENT: The Roman Empire, which the
fourth beast represents, began at Rome, then
spread out and gradually a6sorbed-" deuoured
and brake in piices"-4]] the remnants of the
other preceding kingdoms, occupying all their
terriioly. ft became extremely powerful because

it embodied the strongest MILITARY CHARACTER-

ISTICS of all its predecessor kingdoms.



Truly, the fourth beast was a very strange
and mysterious-looking animal, for "dreadful
and terrible and strong exceedingly" was the
Roman Empire to become!

WHY Romon Empire
Becqme EXCEEDINGLY Desrrucrive!

so irnportant was the fourth beast - f,hs
Roman Empils 

- f6 become, that God deals in
great detail with its awesome destnrctive power.
For this beast is to exist again in our time!

God shows the great culminatiue destructive
power of this fourth world "empi1s"-an ,.em-
pire" at this very moment arising again in
Europe-by means of a great composite "beast."
It is comprised of the mos of
each of the three successive or
world empires. Thus, it was m-
bined strength of all the other three.

God also warns us, through this weird-looking
composite beast, that today's exceedingly great
Ronrrsu RELrcroN is once again to dominate a
political revival of the Roman Empire. It will be
none other than the climactic age-end prophesied
BESURRECTIoN of the destructive fourth beast to
which the fiery "red dragon" (Satan-Rev.

Lesson 3l

rz:3, il has giuen his power through the cen-
turies !

At this very mometrt, Satan is preparing the
smashing climax of his destructiveness through
this great modern "Beast"-for it is the "Beast"
which will soon ENFoRcE its "Mark" upon the
world! Understand fully!

r. What was the description of the coMposlrE
BEASI God showed John in vision approximately
6 jo years af ter Daniel's vision? Rev. 13: r-2,

CourrrENT: Here, again, is described a very
strange and mysterious-looking animal! God
showed John a symbolic beast which looked as

though it had swallowed three different
animals-a lion, leopard, and a bear-which in
turn manifested parts of themselves so as to
make up the total body of the beast. Therefore,
John's total beast (Rev. r3:z) is a rounrH
beast composed of the most powerful parts - is

a composite - of each of the other three beasts.
2. Then do both John's total beast and

Daniel's fourth beast each symbolically repre-
sent the Roman Empire? Dan. 7:7. Each does!

ConarvrENT: Daniel's and John's visions both
actually portray a succession of world-ntling
kingdoms which climox with the Roman Empire!
To fully understand this, we must notice the
point of uiew of both visions.

44,?'1.
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Daniel's vision-about 65o years bef ore John's
etic. Three of the four
niel's four beasts had
e Babylonian Empire.

st-a lion-was in exis-
iel's vision.

But by the time of John's vision of a com-

oosite beast-about 96 A.D', 65o years after
broi"l'* vision-John was living in the days of
the f ourth kingdom, which was the Roman
Empire, The preceding three great empires had
afueady risen to power and fallen. By that tirne,
the Roman Empire had oversplsad-swalloued
up and absorbed-all vestiges of the preceding
three kingdoms. Therefore it had all the royal
splendor and pawer of Nebuchadnezzafs king-
dom of Babylon-so it had the HEAD, the strong-
est part of the "lion,." Also, it had all the
massiveness and numerically powerful army of
the Persian Empire--symbolized by the LEGs,

the most powerful part of the "bear."
And the Roman Empire \4ras the greatest

war-Elaking machine the world had ever seen,
for it possessed the swiftnsss, the cunniftg, and
the cruelty of Alexander's auny, symbolized
by the BoDY of the "leopard."

Now we can see why God showed John a
beast which was cornposed of the first three
animals Daniel saw; for John's total fogssf-
the Roman Empire - EMBoDIBo all the dominant
chara,eteristics of the other three kingdoms.

So John's total beast plainly pictured the
fulfillrnent of Daniel's prophetic beasts! It is
v€ry clear that both John's total beast and
Daniel's fourth beast represent the RorraN
Euprnn which became exceedingly destructiue!
(If you haven't done so already, then send for
Mr. Armstrong's FEEE booklei, Who fs the
Beast?, for additional information about the
identity of the prophetic "beasts.")

3. Was the Devil the lethal motiuating force
directing and empowering this Beasf - 

the
Homan Empire? Rev. r3:z and r2:g.

CoutunNr: Satan the Devil was the spiritual
power behind the "Beasf,"-ffus Roman Empire
-the political instrument through which he has
worked in deceiving the world. And it is he who
is now inspiring ana guiding the formation of
the great"ri *nh most po*.iful religio-political
government this world has ever known-a space-
age "Holy Roman ally
inspired system which s in
th* ancient "Babylon,, forits purpose the urnnNal DESTRUCTToN of man!

History shows that ted
.:Holr Roman Empire" ex-
terrninated all knbwn ris-
tians! And it is for this very same purpose that

of the Besst"?

Satan is now reviving this powerful H.omish
s1'steml

Romqn BEAST lnstitufes
Sundcr), Lqw

Let's learn how Satan, through this dia-
bolical political instrumentality-the Roman
Empire-b egan to force under threat of death,
Sunda-rr obseruance upon millions in the Roman
rvorld. For it is a rypE of what is iust ohead!

The Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia of Religious
Knowledge, VoI. rv, pp. 2259-6o, art. "Sunday:'
informs us: "sunday (dies solis, of the Roman
Calendar, 'day of the sun,' because dedicated to
the sun), the first day of the week, was adopted
by the early [apostatizing] Christians as a day
of worship . . . It was called the 'Lord's Day'
[Satan is the 'Lord'-the god of this world-
II Cor. 4:4f . . . f.Io regulations for its obser-
vance are laid down in the l.[ew Testament, nor
indeed, is its observance even enjoined [bV the
true God-it is a day of obseruance furthered
by the Devil and his seryantsl] . . . ."

In 3zr, A.D., Sunday obsenzance was coTn-
manded by Roman state decree! Histor-'* reveals
that it was the Roman Emperor Constantine
"The Great," who made the decree to FoRcE the
world to obsenre Sunday.

Constantine's edict reads as follows: "On the
venerable day of the sun [SuNoay] let the mag-
istrates and people residing in cities rest, and let
all workshops be closed" ( Codex Justinianus,
lib. 3, tit. rz:3; translated in f{istory of the
Christian Church, by Schaff, Vol. rrr, p. 38o).

What was Constantine's specific reason for
making this decree? It was his mode of harma'
nizing the discordant religions of the empire
under one common institution (Lectures on the
History of the Eastern Church, by Dean Arthur
P. Stanley, Scribner's printing of 1884, p. r84).
( Isn't there a mouement by a great Romon
church today to "harmonize" discordant reli'
gions? )

So Sunday obseryance became the "Mark of
the Beast," for it was the stote-the "Beast,"
or Roman Empire-which declared Sun-day
to be observed as an imperial holiday!

History tells us that death resulted for those
who steadfastly opposed the Sunday observance
dictates of the Roman governmeni! ( Send for
the free booklet, The Mark of the Beast, to
learn more details about the Beast's enforcement
of its Sunday "Mark.")

Romsn STATE Relision Enforced!
Very soon after 3zr A.D., Emperor Constantine

chose a Christian-professing church with head-
quarters at Rome - one which observed his
pagan day of the Sun - to further strengthen
his rule and promote sun worship.

Whot ls the "MARK
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In 325 A.D.. Constantine issued another decree
and enforced it with armed MILITARY MIGHr!
Notice what he warned all - including true
Sabbath-keeping Christians who refused to ob-
serve Sunday - who did not bow to his and the
Church's dictates:

"To speak of your criminality as it deserves
demands more time and leisure than I can
give o . . Why not at once strike, is it were, at
the root of so great a rnischief by a public mani-
festation of displeasure? Forasmuch, then, 8s it
is no longer possible to bear with your pernicious
errors [refusal to join and submit to Constan-
tine's state church] we grve warning by this
present statute that none of you henceforth
presume to assemble yourselves together. We
have direct€d, accordingly, that you be deprived
of all the houses in which you are accustomed
to hold your assemblies: and . . . [we] forbid the
holding of your superstitious and senseless meet-
ings not in public merely, but in any private
house or place whatsoever . . . take the far better
course of entering the Catholic Church . . . And
in order that this remedy may be applied with
effectual power, we have commanded, &s before
said, that you be positiuely deprived of every
gathering point for your superstitious meetiogs,
I mean all the houses of prayer . . . and that these
be made over without delay to the Catholic
Church; that any other places be confiscated to
the public senrice, and no facility whatever be
Ieft for any future gathering in order that from
this day forward none of your unlawful [in the
sight of the Roman governrnent] assemblies may
presume to appear in any public or private place"
(from Eusebius' Life of Constantine, Book ttl).

This same Eusebius, a Cotholic historian
who lived during the time of Emperor Constan-
tine, sums up Constantine's work by declaring:
"And the credit of having achieved this mighty
work [of driving out all non-Catholics] our
heaven-protected Emperor alone, of all who had
gone before him, was able to attribute to himself"
(Book III, chap. 66).

For some 40 years the false Christians pro-
fessed to obsenre both God's Sabbath and
Constantine's Sun Day. But ever5rwhere the
Catholic "Church Fathers" attempted to de-
grade the Sabbath as "Jewish," though forced
tacitly to admit that true Sabbath keepers did
not observe the Jewish rituals. Then soon it
was made absolutely illegal to keep God's
Sabbath. This will shortly be made very plain.

Romcrn CHURCH RULED the Beqst

Satan has his destructive ciuil government
on earth doing his will. He gives it "his power,
and his seat, and great authority" (Rev. 13: z).

But the Devil also has an ecclesiastical organ-

ization-a great cHURCH- which is his religious

instrumeniality in deceiving the world.
God uses witd beasts to picture destruction

So God uses another "beast" to picture this

great destmctive false church. For it, too, is a

iuling, devouring government!
HeIe is God's astounding revelation, frorn

His Word, which positively identifies the

"second. beast" of Revelation 13 as the

" Papacy" of the Roman Church which ruled the

Roman Empire during the Middle Ages'
f . Did God, in vision, show John another

"beast"? Rev. r 3: r r-
CoprprENT: Do not confuse this beast with

the first beast of Revelation 13 which you have

proven to be the civil Roman Empire'
2. Does this second beast appear "like a

lamb,,? Rev. 13: rr. what does the word "lamb"
symbolize in tne Bible? John I:29 and Rev'

il, l.4. But is this beast's true character of the

Dsvrr.. himself? Rev. 13: rr and rzig'
couprENT: ThiS tWO-horned "beast" appears

as a lamb, falsely impersonating Christ and

His true ieachinis of salvation. It actually

speaks the lies of the Devil! (This beast is not

tire United States as some claim. )

3. Was this second beast-that is, this Godly'
appeadtg, but actually Devil-inspired false

.L.rr.h--to utilize all of the power of the first

beast-that is, use all the ciuil government's

might? Rev. r3::-2. How and when did it begin

to lxercise the first beast's power? Verse 3.

Cor"rvrENr: It was when the first beasf's

deadly "wound"-the Western Roman Empitg't
faII (-476 A.D. ) when the barbarians overrafi it.

thus ending its governrnent-was "healed" in

55 the Roman

go governrnent

co the Roman

civil government and to rule the

Roman EmPire!
Here is how it was accomplished' Prior to 554

A.D., JUsUNIAN, Emperor of the eastern division

of the Romal d*pirl, had written a letter to the

pope, acknowledging irit suprem acY: He, os ciuil

gouernor, was *"ilti7 to b; ruled by the eccle-

sfos tical head.
And. when he ascended the throne in 554, he

was accepted by the PoP€, whose authority the

Emperor acknowledged. Church and state were

now united. Here for the first time in history'
the CHuBcH was ruling the state, instead of the

state controlling the church! Tmly, it was a new

thing in the woild-church over state. A pattern

being striven for again in our time!
We read in history that the popes were ac'

cepted as the "Vicars of Christ," which means

"i; place of Christ"! The Catholic teaching was

that the Second Coming of Christ had occurred
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-Christ 
had returned to earth. as King of kings

and Lord of lords, in the person of the popes!

The Millennium had (supposedly) begun.
For the entire duration of the "healed"

chrrrch-dominated beast's existence, the emper-
ors accepted the popes as RULING in Christ's
Dlace, ruling all nations with a "rod of iron,"
ar Christ is to do at His real coming! Conse-
quently the Roman emperors gave their power
to the Popes-

In the Encyclopedia Britannica, article "Mil-
Ierurium," you will find the history of how the
"Holy Roman Empire" came to be called the
"Kingdom of God on earth."

Popcrcy Pcrtterned After
Romqn Civil GoYernment

Let's notice exactly how the Papacy of the
Roman Church was organized into an ecclesias-
tical gouernment.

l. Did the Roman church make an "image" of
the first beast? Rev. 13:r4. What is this "image"
of the first beast?

CourvrENT: According to the dictioD&ry, an
image is a "copy, representation, model, sem-
blanee, counterpart." It is a "Iikeness."

So here is a great church saying to the people,
"Let us make an image-a model, a copy of the
civil Roman government"! They patterned their
ecclcsiastical government after the most efficient
government they knew. They patterned it after
the Roman ciuil government so they could ad-
minister their " religious" governrnent more ef-
fectively.

"The first pop€, in the real sense of the word,
was Leo r (q+o-46t A.D.)," says the Cyclopedia
of Biblical, Theological, and Ecclesias tical Lit-
erature, Vol. vrr, page 629- To him the form of
government of the Roman Empire was the most
maryelous thing on earth. It became an ob-
session qrith him,

Pope Leo advocated the complete organization
of the church on the model or image of the
Roman civil governrnent, utith the Pope as its
religior^ts head. He said that resistance to his will
was worthy of "hell," and advocated the death
penalty for heresy. He finally accomplished his
goal by or ganizing the church into a govenrment,
thus forming the "Papacy."

Says Myer's Ancient History; "During the
reign of Leo r, the church set up, within the
Roman Empire, an ecclesiastical state ( govern-
rnent) which, in its constitution and its admin-
istrative system. was shaping itself upon the
irnperial model. This [counterfeit] spiritual em-
pire, like the secular empire, possessed a hier-
archy of officers" (p. 582). The Britannica calls
it an "Ecclesiastical World Empire"!

of the Beosf "? 9

The Papacy is called by Catholics the "Hier-
archy of Jurisdiction." It is "the covERNING
BoDy of the Catholic Church consisting of the
Pope and the other bishops throughout the
world." T1rey possess, according to Catholic
sources, "the power to make laws, to sit in judg-
ment, and to fix spiritual penalties when
necessary."

The "Popocy," heoded by the Pope, is ,il'i'nl;:il1;;
body of fhe Romon Cotholic Church. The Pope is

shown surrounded by Cotholic Bishops who qttended

Ecumenicql Council meetings-

Notice its clairned attributes belong only to
God. To attribute them to any organization of
men is to set that organization in the place of
Godl - to cornmit idolatry - to worship the
"irnage" of the beast!

So the Papacy, according to these historians,
is a model, a counterpart-an image of the
bestial p s eccle-
siasticaf at the
threat of church
organized by men into a worldly government.

lttt ough palmed off as the government of
God, it is in reality only an "IMAcE" of a, HUMAN

government!

Church Becqme q DUAL
Government

I . Do the two "horns" of the second beast
of Rev. 13: rI symbolize two types of govern-

ment? Dan. 7:24.
COvrruENT: A "horn" represents a king or

gouernrnent. There were two horns-f,v1l govern-
ments.

The Catholic Church was organized as a dual,
two-fold government. It embodied church gov-
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Wide Y(qld Photo

Air view of Rome, ltoly. ln center is "Voticqn City" ond Si. Peler's Bosilico. The Voticon is o seporote, indepen'
dent, sovereign stofe, os well os o church government.

ernment, and it also was a state, or civil govern-
ment, always occupying a certain amount of
territory in Italy over which it, alone, ruled as
an independent sovereign state-in addition to
actually nrling over the vast ciuil kingdom called
"The Roman Empire."

Even today the Catholic Church is a separate,
independent, sovereign state. Most nations send
ambassadors to it, just as they do to the United
States, to Italy, Englaxd, or Russia.

So this "second beast" was-apd rs today-
a CHURCH-STATE GoVERNMENT! And it plans to
soon expand its rule and Sunday observance
around the earth!

2. Where else in Bible prophecies do we find
described the same identical facts which repre-
sent this Catholic church-state government?
Rev. r7:r-7, r1., r8. What does the symbol of a
"woman" mean? II Cor. Tr:2.

ConruENT: In II Cor. rriz Paul is comparing
God's Church to a uirtuous woman.

But in Rev. r7;r-7 God pictures a fallen
woman-an apostate churcft-ss a great church
called "the great whore" and ruling over many
nations!

It is well known by those who understand
Bible prophecy that the woman in the qth
chapter of Revelation pictures the Roman Cath-
olic Church ruling over Satan's civil kingdom-

the blasphemously so-called "HoIy" Rornan Em-
pire.

This great counterfeit church-instead of
becoming "engaged" to the true Christ, and
keeping herself tme to Him as coming world
nrler-formed an illicit union with the govern'
ments of this world by entering into world
politics. The church sought to dominate
this world's governments by taking an active
part in their affairs! Thus she committed spir-
itual "fornication"-illicit union prior to mar'
riage.

fn verse 18 she is also called "that great city
[Rome] . . . which reigneth over the kings of
the earth." And in verse z, God says the inhab-
itants of the earth have been DEcETvED by this
great false church! A great, worldwide religio-
political system for promoting SuNoev oB-

SERVANCE!

Church Ccrused Enforcement
of ttMq?k"

By 16S A.D. there still were rnany Sabbath'
keeping Christians who kept all of God's com'
mandments. And by this time, the Catholic
Church had gained considerable influence in the
governmental affairs of the Roman Empire, es-

pecially after Emperor Constantine's professed
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@nversion to the "Christianity" of Catholicism
in later life.

See now how Satan, who is wroth with God's
people, began stepping up his work of putting
[6s pressure on to destroy God's true Sabbath
keepers through his political and religious or-
ganizations!- t. Did God prophesy that the satanically
irspired Roman Church would claim ta change
His divine laws and days of worship? Dan. 7:zo,
aS. What was one major "time" and "law" that
t'as "changed" by this church, and when was
it done?

Couvrunt: Around $S A.D., the Sabbath
became an eeclesi,ostical tssse. So the Catholic
Council of Laodicea was called to settle, among
other matters, the Sabbath question! The most
fumous canon from this council-the twenty-
ninth-reads thus: "Christians must not juda-
ize by resting on the Sassaflr LGod's true
rest day], but must zoork on that day . . . and,
if they can, resting then [on Sunday] as [pro-
fessingl Christians. But if any be found to be
judaizers [God's true Sabbath keepers], let
them be anathema [eeclesiastically accursed]
from Christ" (Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers,
Vol. xrx, p. r48).

It was the church-the "little ltrs7n"-
which sanctioned the pagan Roman ,Suzday as
the day of rest and worship. Yes, and it also was
the Catholic Church rvhich claimed to "ehange"
God's Law-claiming it had authority from God
to "officiall-rr" transfer the true Sabbath from
Saturday to Sunday!

The Roman Sunday law now had the force
of an ecclesiastical law.

2. Did the Roman church cause people of all
classes to receive the "mark" of the "beastial"
Roman Empire-observe the Roman Empire's
Sunday-under threat of death for disobe-
dience? Rev. 13: 15, r.6.

Couuttrtt: The force of the Roman State
had already been utilized in 325 e.o. by Em-
peror Constantine to confiscate the property
and destroy the lives of any who obeyed God's
commandments. But now, in 365 e,.o., the heavy
hand of the Roman churcL-iniluenced srATE
really began to fall hard upon those who contin-
qed to be faithful in resting on the Sabbath as
God cotnmanded.

translerred to it [Sunday!!]. Let us therefore
keep the Lord's Day ltheir ,.Iord,s,, day) as the
ancients [the true worshippers of God] were
commanded [bV Godf to do the Sabbath" (Sab-
bath Laws, p. 294).

of the Beost"? I 1

Yes, men presumptuousiy transferred God's
commanded set time to worship Him from the
true Sabbath to another day-Svuday!

Pope Gregory of Rome, in the West, anath-
ematized "Those who taught that it was not
lawful to do work on the day of the Sabbath"
(History of the Popes, Vol. rr, p. 378). Sabbath
keeping was completely obliterated from Rome
by the sixth century (Andrews, History of the
Sabbath. p. 37). And the Eastern churches
extirpated Sabbath observance in another four
hundred years, about rooo A.D.

Corvuvrrxr: The Roman Catholic Church
eaused to be KTLLED as many as would not
worship the "imngs"-u,rsgld not worship and
obey the Roman Catholic Church itself , whose
gouernment is patterned after, fon:aed in the
likeness of, the Roman cfuil government.

Note carefully that this false ehurch did not
kill them itself, fot such destruction would haue
been too litnited.It causpo the mighty power of
the ciuil gouernmen, to kill them! History shows
that the military of the civil Roman government
martyred nearly So,ooo,ooo-ftfty milli.on who
were decl;ared "anathema from Christ"-called
"heretics" by the church!

Those millions of martyrs were killed because
they would not worship the Roman Catholic
Church: conforrn to its idolatry, its pagan be-
liefs and its customs, or worship the so-called
"Ifoly" Roman Empire. And. because they re'
fused to receiue the cornmanded "Marh of the
fi,sssf,"!-Tefused to observe Sunday!!

So Satan, through his religious and politicai
instrumentalities. successfully stamped out all
known Sabbath keeping and ENFoRCED the
"Mark of the fi,sssf,"-slforced Sunday obser-
vance in the empire. No wonder these were
called tbe "Darh Ages," for God's Truth was
all but completely stamped out!

Beost Wos To Continue

The pagan Roman government of the Middle
Ages indeed successfully enforced t}rre "Mark of
the Beast"-Sunday observance-on all the
civilized world! People were thus branded
through the efforts of Satan's ecclesiastical and
civil govemments. The world had actually sur_-

rendeled to Satan, for "Hrs [Satan, in this case]
ye are to whom ye obey" (Rom. 6:fi).

That's exactly why the former satanic trib'
ulation occu:red-to force mankind to obey
Satan so he would owN and Do with humani-
ty as he pleases-fs pankind's ETERNAL DE-

srnucrrou!
Understand now how this same satanic Ro'

man system has actively continued on down
into our times, and Ior what purposeJ Under-
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stand how it is laying its plans to force man
by a f ar greater tribulation-a great tribula-
tion now almost upon us-f6 come under Sa-
tan's rule and acknowledge his Sunday in such
vast numbers and with such great fervor, that
there would be NoNE ready to receive eternal
salvation!!

I. Is the Roman Empire, which is also sym-
bolized by the legs and feet of Nebucha dnezzar's
great image, prophesied to be in existence at
the end of this age-until the Second Coming
of Christ and the establishment of the Kingdom
of God? Dan, 2:33-35. Who is the stone?-
Does the great "stone" clearly picture that it is
Christ who will smash the empire? Acts 4:ro-rr.

2- But did the beast John saw receive a
deadly wound? Rev. r3:3. Was it the head that
specifically represented the Roman Empire that
was "wounded to death"?

CorrrnnENT: The first six of the seven heads
of the beast John saw stood for the Babylonian
Empire, Medo-Persian and the Grecian Empire
with its four divisions. The only "head" existing
at the time John saw this beast in vision was
the Roman Ernpire; and so, the Roman Ernpire
is the " one of his [seven] heads" that was
wounded to death in the vision!

The deadly wound, then, was the one ad-
ministered to the Roman Ernpire by the bar-
barians rvho overran it in its last decaying
stages, thus ending its government in 476 A.D.

3. When the seventh head-the Roman Em-
pire-received its deadly wound in 476 A.D.,
was this the end of Satan's Beast, Satan's
political systern, or was its wound "healed"?
Rev. 13:3.

CoruuENT: Notice that the text does not say
the whole Beast died-it says only one of his
heads was wounded to death. The one head
died. But the Beast itself coNTTNUED, for his

-fhs Beast's-.d6leadly wound was healed.,,
4. Do the ten horns of the fourth beast of

Daniel 7:7 and the ten horns of the beast of
Revelation r 3: r-z represent the successiue king-
doms, or governments, which were to rule in the
territory of the Roman Empire after its fall?
Dan. 7iz3-24. Was the last horn or government
to be in existence at the time of Christ's second
coming and be given to Him? Verse 27.

CovrrtaENT: These ten horns are rEN suc-
ceeding gouernments-kingdoms-rryhich were to
rule the Roman Empire after its fall in 476 A.D.
until the time when the "Ston e," Christ, comes
to destroy the last stage of the Roman Em-
pire, and establish His kingdom.

We know these are ten Succesgf11s_not cgn_
temporaneoqs-fuingdoms because in actual his-
tory there have never been ten contemporaneous
governments that have ruled the Roman Em-
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pire, side by side, down to the present. But so
far, there have been nine successiue kingdoms
ruling that territory from 476 A.D. to the present.
ONe MoRE is yet to arise before Christ comes.

5. Which three governments comprise the
first three "horns"? See comment.

CovruENT: By 476 A.D., the Roman Empire
was overrun by the Vandals ( represented by
the first horn), of Northern Africa, who sacked
Rome in 45j A.D. and ruled it for a brief space
of time. Then Odoacer set up his government
at Rome which was called the Heruli (the
second horn). It mled in and over Rome (476-

493 A.D.), but it did not heal the deadly wound
because it was only a barbalian-not a Roman

-government.Finally, there was the kingdom of the Os-
trogoths, 493-j54 A.D. (the third horn), another
outside foreign people who ruled in the territory.
But they were shortly driven out of Italy and
disappeared.

Though essentially independent and non-
Catholic, these three nations did profess to
carry on the Roman Brnpire by continuing the
principle of Roman government and Roman
law. These three kingdorns ("hornS"), or gov-
ernments sweeping into the Roman territory,
filled the period known in history as the "tran-
sition D.ge"-that is, the transition between the
"deadly wound" and its "healing."

5. Did Daniel's prophetic vision include a

separate "little horn" which came up among the
other ten? Dan. 7:8. What was the description
of this "little horn" and what did it do to the
first three horns? Same verse, and verses 20, 24.

CouuENr: The Roman Catholic Papacy,
which this "little horn" represents, was respon-
sible for uprooting the first three "horns."

7. When and. by whom was the Beast's
wound "healed"? Remember, it would have to
be by a Rotnan government. See comment.

CourvrENT: It was the f ourth horn, or govern-
ment of Daniel 7, which, succeeding the fall of
the Roman Empire, really "healed" the deadly
wound and restor€d, or resurrect€d, the Roman
Empire. In 51,4 A.D., Justinian, from Constan-
tinople and Emperor of the Eastern Division of
the Empire. set up his government at Rome,
bringing about what is known in history as the
"fmperial Restoration" of the Roman Empire
in the West, thus "healing" the wound.

Beost Continues Into
OUR TIME!

t. How long was the now church-ruled
Beast to continue after its wound was healed?
Rev. 13: j. Does God clearly show exactly how

Ambossodor College BI BLE Correspondence Course
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long this symbolic time period is? Ezek. 4:4-6
and Num. 14:34.

Cor*aMENr: This is the well-known day-tot'

olic Church-dominated "healed" Beast was to
continue-

Z. What governments were the following four
,,horns" that reigned in the territorial Roman
Empire after the "Imperial Restoration" of the
Roman government? See Comment.

CorvrrvrnNT: Following the "healing" in 554
A.D. by Justinian's government, came the fifth
"horn," the Frankish Kingdom (French); then
the "Holy Roman Empire" (German) was the
sirth horn; the seuenth horn was the Hapsburg
dynasty (Austrian); and Napoleon's kingdom
(French) was the eighth horn.

But, when Napoleon was crushed in r8r4,
the healed beast's existence was suspended. And
from 1,1,4 A.D. to r8r4 A.D.-the duration of the
church-ruled,,healed beastrr_qrss exactly l.z6o
years! "So closed," says West's Modern History,
page 377, "a government that dated from
Augustus Caesar" (from 3r B.c.).

3. \Mhat \ilas to be the condition of the Beast
after the rz6o years were fulfilted? Was its
existence to be only temporarily suspended until
its ninth and tenth "hornSr" or governments,
would reign? Rev. t7:8. Remember that this
great Beast, which was ruled by the Roman
Catholic Church, is to be in existence at the
return of Christ-the "Stons"-14zho will destroy
il!

CorrnrvrENT: Eight of the "horns" having aris-
en and fallen, the Beast then temporarily
went into the non-existent condition symbolized
in Rev. r7:8 as the "bottomless pit."

But in r87o, Garibaldi had united the many
tittle divisions of the peninsula of Italy into
oNE NArIoN, and the kingdom thus established
bgSan the ninth "horn," which culminated. in
the Fascist-Nazi Axis rule of Mussolini and
Hitler.

But take heed and don't be caught in Satan's
snare! This religio-political bestial system of
Satan the Devil Is BEvrvrNc RrcHT Noiv, arising
ance mo
to form
through
the Bea
ACAIN!

"l/lork" BRANDS Dqughter churches!
. -l . How does God picture the Devil's great
false church? Rev. r7:3-j. Does this ctiurch
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have "harlot" daughters? Verse 5. How did her
daughter churches come out of her-in protest?

Couuuxt: This great false chureh which
rules over many nations and commits spiritual
fornicatinn by politieal relationships with civil
governments, is also a gteat "tnoflzer" church!
Sne nas "harlot" daughters who have come out
of her in protest to some of her doctrines-

But these protesting daughters have re'
tained tnany oocrmNBs of their "mother"-the
"gt€at wuons" (Rev. r7:z\. That is why God
calls these daughter churches "hdrlnts"!

Yes, the early Protest-att Churches came

"out of" the Catholic Church protesting against
some ol ber false doctrines-but they did xor
"protest" greatly-for they still continue to ob'
serve the Jarurn hoereN Catnor,rc SuNpav!! ?he
hey day of disobedience!

Protestont ADMISSIONS!

The modern Protestant "daughter" Churches
of the Catholic Church freely admit the reason
they observe Sunday is because they follow their
Mother. They recognize that SuNday obsen'ance
is Not coMMANDEo by God in the Bible!

Here is a frank admission from the Lutheran
Church:

"They (the Catholics) allege the Sabbath
changed into Sunday, the Lord's day, contrary
to ttre decalogue, as it appears; neither is there
any example more boasted of than the changing
of the Sabbath day. Great, say they, is the power
and authority of the [Catholic] church since it
dispensed wilh one of the ten commandments"
(from the "Augsburg Confession," article z8).

What a fulfillment of Daniel 7:25!
The early Protestant reformers continued to

accept that Catholic claim, even while suspecting
it was wrong. Carlstadt, Luther's associate,
wrote: "Conceming Sunday, one feels uneasy,
because men have established it."

And what was Luther's reply? He attacked
his friend furiously. "Indeed," he wrote in a
pamphlet entitled Against the Celestial Proph-
ets,-"if Carlstadt were to write further about
the Sabbath, Sunday would have to give way,
and the Sabbath, i.e., SarunoaY, must be hept
holy."

The Church of England (in one of its cate-
chisms) makes the following franh statement
regarding Sunday: "And where are we told in
Sciipture that we are to keep the first day tsq1r'
dayJ at all? We @re cotunanded to keep-the
seventh; but we are nowhere corrmanded to
keep the first day . . . The reason why we keep
the first day of the week holy instead of the

(Pl,ease continue on Page fi)
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This chort will help you understond ond correlqte vorious prophecies
Rornon Empire. Use it with this lesson ond Lesson 32, which will deol
"Holy Romon Empire" ond ENFORCEMENI of its "Mork." @ lmbossodor College



These Men Led the
Six Revivqls of the Romqn Empire

First

PtP Pholos

IITPERIAT FRANKISH KINGDOM
IESIORATION Begon 771. Chorlemogne

by Justinio a, 554 A.D. crowned by Pope

Recognized 800 A.D.

supremocY of PoPe.

HOTY ROMAN EMPIRE
(Germon heod),

Olto the Greot crowned
by Pope, 962.

HAPSBURG dynosty NAPOTEON'S KINGDOM ITALY, uniled by
(Austrion heodl, (French heod), Gqriboldi,

Chorles lhe Greol crowned with Pope I 870 lo 1945.
crowned by Pope, I52O. presenl, I 805.

BUf WHO will usher in the sevenlh revival oJ the Romon Empire?
Already fhe plof is lar advanced to uni*e Europe politicollyr lhe

world religiously-sn6lo reslore fhe diobolical Middle Age system ol
rellgious persecufion!
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"horn"-6f the Romqn Empire lvos estqblished by Goriboldi
in the Foscist-Nqzi Axis of Mussolini ond Hitler.

.s*
The sixth
in I 870.

revivo l-6inth
It culminoted
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glorified spirit bodies in the Kingdom of God

SuNday obseruance is the "mark" or "brand
which identifies the worshippers and followers
of Satan the Devil! They are observing a dry

in commemoration of the eternal destiny Satan

has planned for them - ETERI{AL DEATH.
For God will cast the incorrigible wicked into

the "LAKE oF FlRe" (Rev. zo:r5)-a tirne when

the surface of this earth shall burn as the sur-

face of the sun, coNSuMINc all the disobedienr
upon it!

This is the ironic destiny of those who observe

Satan's Sun-day-unless they nnpput! Don't
you observe Sunday-the "Mark of the Beast"!

(To be continued in Lesson 32)

STUDENTS SAY
(Continued from pdge z)

Twelve-yeqr-old Writes
"I would Iike to express to you how much

I appreciate your home study Correspondence
Course. It has been a great help to me. Now I
know why so rnany don't understand the Bible

and answers to other questions. I also enjoy

your Pr,arN Tnutn magazine. I am 12 years of

age-"

-Girl, North Carolina
40 Yeqrs Lofer . . .

"f wish I could put in words how I feel about

the Ambassador College Bible Correspondence
Course. I have gotten more from it in eight

months than I did in 40 years of going t0

church and Sunday school steadily. The only

thing I am sorry about is that I didn't know

about it sooner. f am nearly 70 years old."

-ffi1g. 
S. C., Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania

Whole Life Hqs Chonged
"I don't know of any Bible study, written 0r

personal, that I have gotten so m,rih truth and

understanding from like I have the Ambassadot
College Bible Correspondence Course. I'll never

be able to put into words my thanks for these

truths you've made possible for me to study

each month. Since starting this Bible study, frl
whole way of life has been changed. I have corne

to know God and depend on HG help in my life'

I know that He hears and answers my prayers

for f've had proof of this many, many times'

-J. P., AIgOod, Tennessee

o So houe thousands of other students.

(Continued frorn page 13)
seventh is for the same reason that we observe
many other things, not because the Bible, but
because the [Catholic] Church, has enjoined
it" ("Plain Sermons on the Catechism," by Mr.
Isaac Williafrs, D.D., Vol. r, pp. 334-36).

That is quite q,n admission!
The following confession, by Dr. Edward T.

Hiscox, author of "The Baptist Manu dL," was
made before a New York ministers' conference
on Nov. 13, 1893. "Of course, I quite well know
that Sunday did come into use in early Christian
history as a religious duy, as we learn from the
Christian [Catholic] fathers and other sources.
But what a pity that it [Sunday] comes
branded with the mark of pa,ganism and chris-
tened with the name of the suN GoD, when
adopted and sanetioned by the papal apostaSy,
and bequeathed as a sacred legacy To PnorBs-
TANTTSM!"

WHAT A REVELATION!
Yes, the Catholic Church bequeathed this

pagan first day of the week, all wrapped up in
a Sunday wrapper, to the Protestant Churches

-fus1 daughters. They have followed Mother
Rome to this uery day !

From the beginning, the Protestants were
not interested in obedience to God, or in the
Gospel of the Kingdom. Exactly as the early
Catholics, they were seeking to convert the king-
doms of this world to their own religions. The
truth that was open to them passed through
their fingers! This is why Protestants obsenre
Sunday today! They have uoluntarily BBANDED
themselves with the "MARK of the Bnasr"-f,fus
Roman Empire's national holiday-fhg day
which the Roman Catholic Church uoluntarily
accepted and later caused to be ENFoBcED by
the might of steel!

BEWARE!

I. What is God's warning to you regarding
this entire satanically inspired and empowered
Babylonish religio+olitical systern of the Devil?
Rev. 18:4.

2. What will be the just punishment of all
those who persistently follow the Devil's false
teachings? Rev. 2oirj and II Pet. 3:ro.

CounaENr: Tod 3y, Catholics and Protestants
alike are voluntarily taking the "Mark of the
Beast"-sysn to this hour. Therefore, they rrrl-
knowingly, but perilously, oBEy SeraN THE
Drvrr-not the true God and Creator of all
things! "His seruants ye are to whom ye oBEy
. . ."! (Rom. 6: 16.)

And just as Sabbath keeping is the " sign"
which distinguishes the true worshippers of God
and pictures their destiny of eternal life with


